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Today is Tomorrow’s History!

We

have a great
edition this
issue with
many diverse
contributions. I want to
thank each of the writers for
taking the time and submit‐
ting the articles for inclu‐
sion. Jim Hyink in Albu‐
querque, Fred Stickler in
Illinois and Bill Anderson
out Virginia way along with
Bob Penwell in North Carol‐
ing has written a superb
article on Morton Mills all
have submitted articles, so I
hope you enjoy them. Bob
Moore down south in Geor‐
gia sent us the Lynn King
article which is reprinted
from a 2002 Review issue.
Plenty of room in future
issues for more of the same.
I always intended this
Newsletter to be by the
readers and for the readers.
If you have an idea and want
to put that down in writing
then fire away. This elec‐
tronic media stuff with cut
and paste capabilities sure
makes my job easy when it
comes to putting one of
these news letters together.
My newsletter software is
Microsoft Publisher, but I
can add almost any text
from a variety of sources to
paste into an issue. I wel‐
come any and all to partici‐
pate. The article on Lynn
King, is difficult to read so
hit the zoom button to see it
In This Issue
Morton Mills and Penwell Trucking‐Bob
Penwell, Part I.
Co. F, Tunisia, North Africa‐1943, Jim
Hyink
Victor Herzberg Barn, Fred Stickler
Capturing An Oral History, D. L. Higgins
50’s Flashback‐Bill Anderson
Lynn King and VHS Sports Trivia

The Penwell Brothers Trucking/Grain Company and Morton’s
Mill History

By Bob Penwell, VHS 64

This is an account of the history of the Penwell Trucking Company, in the small town of
Morton’s Mill, Iowa. Morton’s Mill is located 11 miles north of Villisca, on Highway 71. It’s
easy to recognize – heading north out of Villisca, once the city lights of Tenville are in
your mirror, you’ll pass through the suburb of Sciola, then you come to Morton’s Mill! –
just 4 miles before you hit the suburbs’ of Grant. You can’t miss it! Morton’s Mill has been
the home and continuous business location of the Penwell Trucking (commonly known as
Penwell Brothers, and now Penwell Grain) for the past 85 years!! Yes, the trucking started
in 1925 and continues to operate as Penwell Grain Company today. When asked
(coerced?) to write an article on the Penwell Trucking business, I decided to include a his‐
tory of Morton’s Mill as well. The two stories are inter woven in my personal memories.
I’m Bob Penwell, son of Mac and Cleone Penwell, and prior to graduating from VCHS in
1964 and leaving for the University of Iowa, spent my entire life in one house in Morton’s
Mill. Much of the history presented here is the product of my son, who years ago did a
study on Morton’s Mill for his NHS presentation during HS in Alexandria, Va.
Morton’s Mill – the Beginning: Mr. John Morton was born in 1724 and was one of the
original signers of the Declaration of Independence. John’s son, William, was born in 1770
and he had a son in turn named John, born in 1815. He and his wife had 13 children, one
of whom was named Silas. In 1855 Silas moved west to Iowa and later married a
Rosannah Knoyer in 1861. They had only one child, Martha Morton, born in Montgomery
County, where they had apparently decided to work. Silas Morton built his first mill in this
location on the previous site of a saw mill not far from the river and close to the intersec‐
tion of two country roads. Unfortunately, the river flooded in 1875 and washed out the
mill. In 1876 he put up a frame mill three stories above a basement 30 x 40 feet; one run
of burrs and all the accompanying machinery. The whole cost was estimated to be be‐
tween $5,000 and $6,000. This was considered to be a very sizable sum of money at the
time. There are no records of how long he personally ran this mill. John Morton later
moved to California after the death of his wife. In the meantime, other people had moved
or built houses in the vicinity of his mill because of the business and central location to the
farms and ranches. The area became known as “Morton’s Mill” !
Continued on Page 7
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The division takes its name from the shoulder sleeve insignia designed for a 1917 training
camp contest by American regionalist artist Marvin Cone, who was then a soldier enlisted in
the unit. Cone's design evoked the desert training grounds of Camp Cody, New Mexico, by su‐
perimposing a red steer skull over a black Mexican water jug called an "olla." Excerpt from
Wikapedia, 4/26/2011.

BRAVERY AND BOLDNESS
Company F in North Africa
By: Jim Hyink, VHS 1950
On the night of February 15, 1943 the members of Company F of Villisca found themselves on a hill in Tunisia, Djebel Lessouda, surrounded by the German forces of General Von Arnim. The bravery, boldness, and clear thinking of Major Robert
“Bob” Moore saved most of the Company and portions of the combat team from capture.
The journey of Company F to this hill began in February 1941 when the Villisca unit was activated for federal service. Company F was an element of 2nd Battalion, 168th Infantry Regiment, 34th Infantry Division, the Red Bull Division. Captain Bob
Moore was commanding officer of the Company that consisted of 111 officers and men of the Villisca, Corning, and Nodaway area. It went into training at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana and was the first American Division to arrive in Great Britain
- Northern Ireland. Captain Moore was promoted to Major and assigned as the Battalion Executive Officer. Captain Ed Reynolds took over as Company F Commander.
Company F landed at Algiers, North Africa during November 1942 against light opposition. As part of a combined operation
with British and French forces, the 34th Division pushed the Germans back into Tunisia. On February 2, 1942 the Company
experienced its first killed in action. The Germans dropped mortar rounds on the Company kitchen killing cooks Wesley
Miller and Roy Shields.
As part of the allied strategy Company F along with other units of the 168 combat team reinforced by a tank unit and support
elements was deployed on a rocky hill (Djebel) overlooking a flat plain a short mile west of Faid Pass. Company M, Red Oak
and a similar task force was positioned some distance to the south and neither position supported the other. With 15 miles of
front to defend the Regiment was thin of the ground. The German attack plan was for General Rommel to force Kassarine
while General Arnim would secure Faid Pass. The two would then join forces and drive north to cut off the allied forces from
their supply lines. During the day of February 13 German tanks flowed through Faid pass and overwhelmed the American
armored force.
During the day of February 14 German attacks overran one platoon of Company F manning outposts along the base of Djebal
capturing eight Villisca men (Sgt Bill Day, Sgt Fred Bryson, Pfc Glenn Fengel, and Pvts Gordon Watts, Hollis Baker, Robert
W. Moore, Harold King and Robert Schenck. Moreover, Company G of the Battalion while on patrol to the east of Lessouda
had been put in the bag by the Germans. By nightfall the 2nd Battalion had lost contact with higher headquarters. The last
order was for units to hold at all cost. During the day of the 14th Lt Col Barr, battalion commander, was wounded and in
shock. The on-scene commander, Lt Col John Water son-in-law of General Patton, had been captured. MAJ Moore took
command of the Battalion combat team and defense of Lessouda . Late on the afternoon the Germans offered to accept the
surrender of the unit. Maj Moore refused. The Germans resumed shelling of the hill on the 15th.
Throughout the day the Germans sporadically shelled the unit but made no direct attack. At nightfall a small American plane
flew over and dropped a message to withdraw. Moore’s plan of withdrawal was to start at 10:30 PM with the Battalion in
two columns 10 yards apart and men at standard intervals hoping to deceive the Germans that this was a German unit moving
into position. The movement would be a mile north of the road. The moon was full but scattered clouds somewhat masked
the withdrawal. Moore cautioned the men to make no reply to challenges from the Germans and to keep moving. If the Germans fired on the column the combat team would break up into small units and gather together at a certain crossroad supposedly held by American troops. Shortly after the column began moving they passed a German artillery emplacement and were
challenged but the Americans made no reply and kept moving. The ruse worked and the Germans let the unit pass. Arriving
at the crossroad intact, the Company found the Germans had arrived first and fired on the team. To PAGE 3
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(Continued from Page 2)
The Battalion broke up and early on the morning, elements of the Battalion began to filter back into the American lines at
the town of Sbeitla. Of the 900 men on Lessouda, 300 returned. American and British forces were rushed to the penetration
and Rommel retreated to defensive positions.
As a consequence of the action Company F lost eight men as prisoners of war, had several wounded, and lost most of their
unit and personal equipment. Willis Dunn a member of the Company wrote, “I lost everything but my rifle, my new fountain pen, my shovel and my life. So I’m thanking God for that.” (Some will remember Will and Ron Zuber, another member
of Company F) as serving wonderful sliced beef sandwiches at their Redbull Café in Tenville.) Company M of Red Oak lost
45 men as POWs and other southwest Iowa communities experienced similar losses. The Company was reconstituted with
replacements and fought with distinction in Italy until the Germans surrendered in May 1945.
Major Bob Moore earned the Distinguished Service Cross, the nation’s second highest award for bravery, for his actions at
Lessouda. His return to Villisca was recorded for history in a Pulitzer Prize winning photo. He served the remainder of the
war at the Infantry Center at Fort Benning, Georgia. This was a prestigious position. General Marshall, Chief of Staff, USA,
ordered that the best small unit leaders draw up a course of instruction and teach the next group of officers. Bob returned to
Villisca where he and his brother operated Moore’s Drug Store. He retired a Brigadier General, Iowa National Guard.
Each year in November the American Legion Post in Villisca holds a POW dinner as a memorial to those captured by the
Germans. The menu is black bread and mulligan stew symbolizing but not duplicating that served by the Germans to
POWs.
Note: Another member of Company F was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, Dwayne Narigon. Major Narigon accepted a commission, was assigned to the 133rd Infantry Regiment, a sister regiment in the 34th Division. His award was for
action in Italy.

Oral Interviews ‐‐‐ Preserving History
By D.L. Higgins
The opportunities are everywhere, all around us, just take a look. Great Aunt Sally’s favorite and long
loved Christmas Pie recipe, your Dad’s favorite war story, the local school teacher, your town, your
civic clubs and your family. Each and every story that can emerge from these sources or others is a
piece of history that needs to be preserved for later generations. Each one of us is a “Tradition Bearer”,
someone that can bring the story or tradition forward and take the necessary steps to preserve it.
The Villisca Historical Society is undertaking an initiative to assist in capturing those important tales. They have developed an
interviewing questionnaire that can be used to orally record these stories. Our most senior citizens will be among those that are
interviewed, but we should not stop at only selecting a few individuals for the interview process. The questions are adaptable to
any situation to include those unique stories or traditions that are only known by your family or your town. The society is willing
to help you with seeking out and recording your own personal stories that deserve preservation, in fact, all stories are worthy of
being preserved.
The time is now for us to act upon the technology advancements that we have today. We need to use that technology as a facilita‐
tor in capturing and preserving the often told stories. How many times have they been repeated around the dinner table yet not
recorded for posterity and for history. Digital audio recordings today can be translated into text on a computer thus insuring the
preservation of that unique story in not only digital format but also in the written word. It is up to all of us to take the first steps
in doing just that, recording your own personal interviews with family and friends or with residents of your town.
The opportunity is there but it is up to each and every one of us to take the initiative and finally get Aunt Sally’s recipe recorded so
it is passed along and preserved. Get out the camera and record her working in the kitchen, preparing the dish and later enjoying
and discussing it with family and friends. This will be a great service to your family and to the history of your community.
Feel free to contact Mary Hansen at mhansen439@mchsi.com or myself at azbirddog@msn.com for a free pamphlet on this impor‐
tant element of history preservation.
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Fifties Flashback
February 24 2011 Column, Villisca Review and Stanton Viking, Bill Anderson
One of my high school classmates sent me a piece about growing up in small towns saying that those of us who
did will find it humorous and those who didn’t won’t begin to understand it, let along believe it. I am going to highlight some of the small town traits and recall their relevance to me.
If you are from a small town:
You can name everyone you graduated with. Not only can I name all those with whom I graduated, I can pretty
much tell you who is still alive after 58 years.
You know what 4-H means. Yep. My HEAD to clearer thinking; my HEART to greater loyalty; my HANDS to larger
service; and my HEALTH for better service.
You used to'drag'Main . We did our racing on Highway 120 north of Stanton. We would drive out to old 34 and
then race back to the north edge of town. I remember I was going to race my dad’s 1948 four speed Ford pickup
against the late Fred Strickland in his 1946 Ford Sedan.
If you know anything about old four speed transmissions, they did not shift easily. We took off and when I got to
the top of first gear, I double clutched and jammed the floor shift. When I let the clutch out I heard clang, clang,
clang and I knew "I had done it now." Only thing was I was still speeding up hill and Fred was dropping back. He
had missed second gear and stripped the gears in his transmission. He was none to happy when we came back
to the main street corner by the drug store where the crowd of friends were waiting for a winner and I was pushing
Fred and is broken car.
You could never buy cigarettes because all the store clerks knew how old you were. As I recall, back in my day
nobody really cared. I remember that before school in the morning we would gather in Lee Means’ Skelgas station
across the street west of the high school and stand inside and smoke. By the time the school bell rang, it must
have looked like the station was on fire based on the amount of smoke that poured out of the door.
It was cool to date somebody from the neighboring town. Since my life included a foot in both Stanton and Villisca,
I guess it was cool for me to go to Red Oak. Anyway, that is where I found Annette, a lovely majorette with the
Tigers’ marching band. Nearly 60 years later, she still has those outstanding legs.
The golf course had only 9 holes. The only two golf courses in Montgomery County, in Red Oak and Villisca still
have only 9 holes each.
Anyone you wanted could be found at the local gas station. I already mentioned the Skelly station in Villisca, but
the real hangout was S & N, Sierp and Niess. In Stanton it was Rick and Ray’s Phillips 66 – later Shorty Wistrom’s
and now Roger Wistrom’s. In Red Oak you could find everybody at JD’s out west of town by the drive-in theater –
Johnson and Dahlquist’s.
Your teachers remembered when they taught your parents. Yes, my mother, who graduated in 1930 shared two
teachers with me at Villisca – Edith Rusk and Lila May Gardner. You could charge at any local store or write
checks without any ID. I don’t recall charging much. I think that as a result of the tough times in the depression, no
one did a lot of charging. Cash was king. But of course you could write a check most anywhere without ID and
write it on a "universal" check issued by your bank and available next to a merchant’s cash register.
There was no McDonalds. In Stanton it was Andy Anderson’s drug store where you could get a bottle of "pop" and
a sandwich. There was a soda bar with stools or four or five booths. The same was true of Moore’s and Honeyman’s drug stores in Villisca. Andy made a great chocolate malt and served it in the can in which it was made. It
cost 25 cents, so it was not something you would treat yourself to very often. I remember a favorite was a "Green
River" at Honeyman’s. Lime syrup and soda water. And S&N and JD’s served up hamburgers and pork tenderloins all night long.
The closest mall was over an hour away. What is a mall?
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VICTOR HERZBERG BARN‐THEN AND NOW
A VILLISCA AREA LANDMARK
By: Fred Stickler, VHS 1950

This barn is situated on the farm where Victor resides west of Villisca. The property was pur‐
chased from Bob Gourley in 1988. This unique barn has been exceptionally well maintained
through the years. As explained below, the barn was built before 1908.
It was featured in the “Review’s Farmer’s Book” published in 1908 ( then owned by J. P. Warne,
see page 45). Note the photo of the original Warne barn below, especially the windows and the
cupola. As with many barns built in that era, this barn has been modified somewhat to accom‐
modate machinery storage, but it is still also used for the family beef cattle operation.
The original design included grain bins along the south wall, cattle stanchions along the west
side, and horse stalls on the east side. Hay storage came to the ground in the center portion, and
there was a shed area and manger along the north side. The stanchions, horse stalls and grain
bins have been removed – the space now used in the cattle operation.

Continued on Page 6
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From previous Page

The former hay storage center area is now devoted to machinery storage, as shown below.

A unique aspect of the barn’s history is the potential fire that could have destroyed it in about
1950 when the farm was owned by Bob Gourley. A large quantity of chopped hay had been blown
into the hay mow which began to show evidence of spontaneous combustion. The Villisca Fire De‐
partment was summoned and help (neighbors, etc.) came in to remove much of the hay.
I was part of the removal effort as I was then working for Max and Don Means who farmed west
and a bit north of the Gourley farm. The effort was successful and the barn was saved. I remem‐
ber it being a hot, smokey, steamy effort.
After the chopped hay event, Mr. Gourley made significant repairs to the barn, including a new
concrete block foundation and plate around the entire perimeter. Poles were placed on concrete
piers (see picture below).

More recent repairs and improvements include reattaching the east half of the roof in 2006 fol‐
lowing a severe wind storm. About 1995, the current roof was installed.
As a result of durable original design and construction, and good maintenance through the years,
this barn not only looks good, it stands straight and tall. There is no substitute for good steward‐
ship.
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From page 1.
My first and only home, prior to departing for college and adult life, was in Morton’s Mill. I will always remember one
of the major “landmarks” there was the “old house” It was a very large house with the remains of a basement, two up‐
per floors, an attic and a small glass room on top of the building so the owner could watch his hired help working in the
field and mill. The house was very modern for its time with round archways and a winding stairway. The house was
built in 1884, and later, Mr. Art Bergren, a resident, bought the land and house and it was used as a boarding house for
many years. (We kids spent many days and nights playing in this huge “haunted House”.)
The big historical event? Well, the Villisca Review, August 4, 1910 edition tells about the construction of the Atlantic,
Northern & Southern Railway to pass through Morton’s Mill. It stated that two machines and thirty teams of horses
had moved up to 2,000 cubic yards of dirt per day! Within days 150 to 200 teams of horses were working putting the
track through the fields. The first train ran on March 16, 1911 and from that point things really began to happen.
Townsmen put new siding on the existing stockyards and a new lumber company was built. A railroad depot was built
by September 2922. That month a resident named Walter Prather built a new house in the town. Mr. Prather had run
a general store on the corner of the roads but then moved it down next to the railroad track which would make it more
convenient for handling freight.
On October 19, 1911 there was an article in The Villisca Review wanting someone to open a restaurant in Morton’s
Mill. It stated that this was a good location and a good point of business. Later that month a man from Corning, Iowa
picked out a location for a grain elevator just south of the stockyards built there. He stated he had a labor force large
enough to have it completed within a month! He also built a coal shed to sell coal to his customers and sold coal,
burned for heating, for $4.00 a ton.
On November 16, 1911, it was rumored in the papers that Morton’s Mill was to be incorporated in the near future as an
official “town” and the week following The Villisca Review stated that it looked like “auto day in Morton’s Mill” judging
by the large number of autos viewing the sights of the growing little town. In December that year Mr. Scott Wilson
moved to town, rented a house from Mr. Fletch Gourley, and immediately began building a store. In his store he
bought and sold farm produce in the front and had an eating house in the back. The produce store was very important
to the farmers.
In August, 1912, Fletch Gourley, who along with Art Bergren owned the majority of the farm land immediately adjacent
to the “town” sold two more lots. One lot was for an implement store and one was for a bank. The bank was built of
cement blocks and the building which stood for many years, also served as the Morton’s Mill post office for a few years
( years later was owned and maintained by the Penwell Grain Company). In September of 1912 plans were laid for a
combined restaurant and meat market in the town.
At last, on September 23, 1912 the town was plotted and it became an incorporated town!
A new blacksmith shop was built and opened in October and on November 14 the new restaurant and meat market
opened for business, promising a “square deal for all” (this restaurant later burned down in December, 1916).
In January, 1913, the stockyards held their first public auction for the public and was a big attraction for the local farm‐
ers and ranchers who seldom had enough stock to sell by themselves. It also brought more people into the town. Also
that month an ice house business was opened for people to buy ice for their kitchen boxes, etc. On January 16, 1913,
The Villisca Review stated that “everybody is enjoying zero weather which is especially good for the ice harvest. On
March 20, 1913, the local Memorial Christian Church was discovered to be on fire. Local people rushed to the church
but nothing was saved. The church was located one and a half miles west of Morton’s Mill and there was talk of moving
the church to Morton’s Mill if it were to be rebuilt. On February 8, 1914, that new church was completed and prepared
for dedication on its donated land. The news article read “Never before has Morton’s Mill seen such a great day in its
history as last Sunday. The occasion was the dedication of the splendid new Christian Church. The event had been in
the minds of the people of the community for months and large delegations of visitors were present from all parts of
the country. Special train service was provided by the railroad; and Villisca, Red Oak, Grant and many other communi‐
ties were represented Sunday. The day was ideal and the people packed the building to its fullest capacity. Most of the
indebtedness for the building was donated within the one day and it was one of the finest country churches in Iowa,
complete with belfry, furnace heat, gasoline lights and other conveniences for church worship. The windows were
stained glass and the building was attractive on the inside and out. The congregation numbered nearly eighty people.
A rich toned bell was installed in the belfry as a result of the enthusiasm of several of the residents. Continued on page 8
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Until the past few years, this little “non denomination” church has held weekly services and hosted many weddings,
funerals and other gatherings or community events. It is still a beautiful country church (and still host’s the Ladies
Aid group on Wednesdays!)
In the spring of 1914, three more little business shops were opened in the town. By December that year the town
was still without a school so they moved one that had been located one mile north of the town and opened the
school. There were 20 families in Morton’s Mill at this time.
The BOOM: The town continued to be a market place and there was now a smoke house and wash shed and regular
boarders in the town. In about 1915 the “Chautauqua” first came to town. This proved to be a big event every year.
The group would set up a big tent in Morton’s Mill and have educational programs, debates and other events. Local
people would frequently take part in these and for many years it was a big event.
Unfortunately for the town, by January 1, 1915 , the railroad began losing money and eventually had to close. This
was perhaps the turning point of the “boom” in Mortons Mill. As time went on, several stores in the town burned
down, primarily because of the unsafe pot bellied stoves overheating and starting fires. In 1922 the Bryant family
moved to Morton’s Mill and bought a hotel, restaurant, meat market, barber shop and pool hall all under one roof!
They did a strong business until 1939 when the entire building burned down. In 1925, three townsmen opened a
dance hall. They tore down the lumber yard and used the front part of it in the hall. Some of the people called this
the amusement hall since the front part was used for a lunch room where candy, soda pop and other sweets were
sold. When people were not dancing the hall was used for roller skating and other events. The main form of enter‐
tainment other than the hall was the free movies shown two nights a week on a large vacant lot in town with rows of
wooden benches for the people to sit on. Townspeople would occasionally learn and put on a three‐act play for peo‐
ple to view. Baseball was always a big source of entertainment in the town and everyone joined in the games.
TO BE CONTINUED
Editors Comment. Great Article from Bob and we will continue with his story from the Depression area forward in the next edition of
the News Letter. There has to be more articles out there like this one. We Publish Them, No Rejections!
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Lynn King
A Villisca Icon

ynn King was placed
in the Villisca Alumni Associa‐
tion Hall of Fame during the first
induction in 2008. I believe
there is a current display of him,
along with the article on the
right at the Villisca City Hall. The
need to preserve these memo‐
ries and other Villisca historical
artifacts and memorabilia un‐
derscore the need for a Histori‐
cal Society museum. Thanks to
Bobby Moore for this article.

Mini Facts, Villisca Sports Trivia.

Wallace (Wally ) Williams, VHS class of 37, was an

often used referee in the 50’s and 60’s. Many of you will probably remember him from some of the
High School Basketball games. Did you know that Wally was the first Hawkeye 8 Conference player to
score 20 points in a game?
In 1935 Mr. Bill Day reported in the Review of the success of the Villisca High School Football pro‐
gram through the first 5 seasons of the Hawkeye 6 league. Villisca’s record through that period was 8
wins and 13 losses with 3 ties. Leading with the most wins was Creston with 17/6/2 record. Both
Red Oak and Atlantic had poorer records than Villisca. Mr. Day was a long time contractor in Villisca
and supported High School football. In fact he recruited Willis Marvick, VHS Class of 38 to play football at Villisca, Willy as he was called lived on
a farm north of Strand and came to Villisca to work and attend high school. He in fact played in the first football game he ever saw.
It must have been shortly after 1935 that the conference expanded to become the Hawkeye 8 with the addition of Corning and Glenwood.
Congratulations to the VHS Class of 61 for their 50 Year Renewal to be celebrated over the Memorial Weekend, now let me pull out that annual
and recall some memories!
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UPCOMING ISSUE: The Fall Edition will feature Part II from Bob Penwell about
Morton’s Mill and the Penwell Trucking Company in a continuation of his story.
Tenville is on the radar for future coverage. The Hatch NM Chile Festival, Com‐
mercial Space Port and the link to Villisca. Some obituary information provided
by Dave Stein regarding some of Montgomery County’s earliest Pioneers. Our
policy is to take any articles that would be of interest to the Society Member‐
ship. Dust off those pens or warm up the keyboard and commit the long hidden
memories to an article. No editing required!! Contact Mary or myself if you have
any input or ideas for articles. Dont forget those Oral Histories!

